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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
As we come to the end of another school year, I would like to thank all parents who entrust our College with the
care and education of your children. Your support, timely reminders and communication are most valuable and
important to us. I do believe that great things happen when there is a shared responsibility between the student,
home and the school. This is a great school and all of our families, and the wider community have helped it
become so.
The last newsletter of the year always includes farewells - both to families who are leaving us, and to staff who
are moving to new or different schools or careers. I must say Goodbye and Good Luck to the following staff
members: Mr Greg Colles (retirement), Mrs Margaret Bertalli (Catherine MacAuley College, Grafton), Ms
Deborah Vermunt (St Paul’s College, Kempsey), Ms Liz Bale (Study), Mr Rob Hill (Terms 1 and 2 - Long Service
Leave) and Mr Max Bain, Mr James Bertalli and Mr Reece Lotz. All of these staff members have contributed
greatly to the life of the College, and the education of the students who attend. They are all part of the St Mary’s
story, and we wish them well in their future endeavours. A full list of new staff and their roles will be published in
the first newsletter of 2021.
Mr Greg Colles is retiring after a very distinguished and impactful career. Greg has been with St Mary’s for the
last 5 years and his legacy will continue to live on in all those he has impacted in his time here. His patience,
care, thoughtfulness and hard work will be missed by staff and students alike. On behalf of the SMCC
community, best wishes Greg, for a happy, healthy and restful retirement.
Some dates to remember:
 Uniform Shop will open on Monday, 18 January 7.30am – 1.30pm; Tuesday, 19 January 7.30am –
1.30pm; Thursday, 28 January 3.15pm – 5.00pm
 Students in Years 7, 11 and 12 will start back on Friday, 29 January. This will be a Day 10 on the
timetable.
 Students in Years 8, 9 and 10 will start on Monday, 1 February. This will be a Day 1 on the timetable.
I would like to finish with a prayer for Advent:
Loving and gracious God, may this time of awaiting the coming of your Son draw us ever closer to you and those
around us, especially our families. May we be present to you, listen to you, and be open to your will for us, so
that we may truly be people of faith who bring your love and light to others.
May you all have a Holy Christmas, and best wishes for 2021.
Yours sincerely
Tracy Robinson
Principal

PARISH MASS TIMES
WEEKEND MASS
6 pm (Sat) & 8 am (Sun)

RECONCILIATION
Saturday 8.45 (Prayer of Penance)

WEEKDAYS

BAPTISMS, WEDDINGSFUNERALS

Monday 9.00am, Tues 8.00am
Wed 8.00am
Thurs 9.00am ,
Fri 9.00am (Until further notice)
Sat 9.00am

(Contact Parish office for details)

Masks are recommended for those attending
Mass.
Only 60 people in the Church.

FROM THE ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
Thank you for your support in this extremely complex year. It has been said that it takes a village to raise a child.
This has definitely been the case in 2020 with parents, carers and staff at St Mary’s Catholic College
collaborating and working together to ensure that students felt supported and cared for. This was especially true
during lockdown in Term 2.
As the current school year comes to an end, we must turn our attention to the New Year and a couple of
expectations of students upon their return:
SHOES
Please ensure that your child is wearing the correct school shoes when they start 2021. These are polishable,
lace-up, heeled (NOT flat-soled), low-cut ‘school style’ shoes. Open shoes are not to be worn and ‘ballet style’
black shoes (that offer little upper support) must not be purchased. School shoes are a substantial investment
that families make and to tell students on the first day of school that they must make another (correct) purchase
is an unfortunate thing to have to do.
In regards to sport shoes, please ensure that your son / daughter wears cross trainer joggers or running-style
shoes. Dunlop volleys, skate shoes, high ankle/basketball boots and canvas slip-ons are not acceptable.
PERSONAL GROOMING
Please ensure that haircuts are compliant with the College planner: uniform in colour, only natural colour, neat
and tidy, no extreme styles and tied back if it is not short. Students will be asked to have their hair cut when it
becomes untidy or unacceptable. The Principal or Assistant Principals arbitrate on what constitutes an ‘untidy’
or ‘unacceptable’ hairstyle. Boys also need to be clean shaven at all times. Boys who turn up to school unshaven
will be instructed to shave before they can attend class.
Thank you:
 To the dedicated, professional and committed staff who do so much behind the scenes to ensure that
our students are provided with the best education in a safe, supportive and respectful environment. There
are many hours spent preparing, reflecting and investigating before and after the school day.
 To the supportive and encouraging parent community who trust the school. Your faith and
acknowledgement of this school is heartening and reflects in the students’ attitudes.
 To our students, each of whom has achieved so many milestones during 2020. We are extremely proud
of your achievements, academically, socially and physically.
“No 2” for a Cure
A number of students and Mr Joe Lollback nominated themselves to have their hair cut in order to raise funds
for the Leukaemia Foundation. They raised $114.25. Special thanks to the following students: Libby Falls who
cut the hair with equipment loaned by her mother Jodie, Finnbarr Murray and Ashton Harley who spent hours
collecting for the cause; and the students and Mr Lollback who braved the odds and had their hair cut: Finnbarr
Murray, Damian Rea and Brodie Read.

Finally, I would like to take the opportunity to wish everyone a very safe and holy Christmas.
Greg Colles
Acting Assistant Principal

FROM THE ACTING ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – MISSION
LOVE

While the use of the word love in our modern world may be linked to our favourite sport, a tasty food source or
even the infatuation of early romance, Advent calls us to a different concept of love. As an example, for the
parents reading this, our love for our children is a faint echo of how deeply God loves us. He loves all of humanity
with that love. Even when we turn our backs on Him, He continues to love us. He loves us so much that He sent
His Son into our world to die for us. This is where we find the heart of love: sacrifice.
Affection, care, concern, attraction, and intrigue can all ignite a relationship, but it is self-sacrifice that is at the
core of love. A parent who gives up sleep to change and feed a baby shows love. A spouse who makes dinner
even when he/she is exhausted shows love. A child who spends their allowance on their sibling’s Christmas
present shows love. And this week is all about love.
With Christmas only a week away, it could seem like the focus is on presents, food and celebrations, but it’s
really about love. It’s about giving up something that we want, whether sleep or time or objects, so that others
can be better off. Saint Thomas Aquinas gave us a great place to start when he said: “To love is to will the good
of the other.” So, let’s do it!
Adapted from The Soul

SHINE - Called to Greatness
Students in the Year 9 and Year 10
Ministry classes participated in SHINE Called to Greatness. The program was
facilitated by the YMOs from St Mary’s
Catholic College and from other
secondary schools in the north of the
Diocese. Students had a very positive
response to the day and valued the
opportunity to engage with the youth
ministry aspect of the CSYMA program.
A special thanks to St Mark’s Anglican Parish Casino, who allowed us the use of their Parish Hall. Thanks to the
YMOs form Trinity Catholic College, St John’s Woodlawn and Mount St Patrick’s College Murwillumbah.

Farewell and Thank You
It is with great sadness that I leave St Mary’s Catholic College for an appointment at McAuley Catholic College
Grafton. It has been a privilege to be part of the St Mary’s community and I have enjoyed my time teaching here.
To the students, thank you for your enthusiasm, authenticity and humour. Thank you to the staff who I have
learnt so much from. Thank you to the parents and carers for your support. A particular thanks to Mrs Tracy
Robinson, Mr Greg Colles and Fr Peter Slack for their leadership, guidance and encouragement.
I will leave St Mary’s with very fond memories. I wish everyone a safe, happy and holy Christmas. Please keep
me in your prayers.
Margaret Bertalli
Acting Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY
Toward 2021 - Learning and Teaching
With the 2021 academic year well and truly underway for Years 8 to 12, staff have been busily preparing for our
new Year 7 cohort starting in January. Over the last few weeks, Year 7 2021 teachers have been busy
programming with the input of our Leader of Student Services, Mrs Kelly Scurr, planning differentiated learning
opportunities for the new cohort of St Mary’s Catholic College students.

Over the summer break, we also encourage all students to maintain the momentum of their early start to the
academic year. Students will need to stay abreast of assessments due in the first few weeks of next year, keep
up to date with their study notes and read their English novels in preparation for their continuing studies in 2021.
SMCC Student Leadership Camp
The 2021 Student Leaders had the opportunity to attend the Marist Charism and Culture Student Leadership
Camp at Woodlawn over two days last week. Together with student leaders from McAuley College Grafton and
St John’s College Woodlawn, they were lead through workshops on the Marian Church, leadership styles, the
habits of successful leaders and team building. Their final workshop allowed them time to forward plan their
hopes and goals for St Mary’s Catholic College in 2021 and the legacy they would like to leave into the future.
Kaitlin Walker, Jackson Whitney, Liberty James, Shane Rosolen, Ella Roberts, Hunter Ryan, Tegan
Simcox and Kalen Olive did a wonderful job representing the College, and we should all be proud of them.
A big thank you goes to Mr Glenn Roff, Mr Chris Comerford and Mr Aaron Beach for running the important
rite of passage for our Captains. Thanks also goes to St Mary’s Youth Ministry Officer’s Max Bain and Daniel
Pouloudis, who travelled with the students on this leg of their leadership journey.

SRC Christmas Spirit
Ho Ho Ho! It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! The Student leaders have been spreading Christmas cheer
over the ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’. Activities at lunchtime, including ‘Pin the star on the Christmas Tree’ and
a Santa hat throwing competition has seen our playground erupt with Joy. A big congratulations to Josh
Macdonald in Year 11, who won the ‘Guess the Candy Cane’ competition. 🍭
Santa arrived at SMCC at lunch last Friday, allowing for great photo opportunities for all students and staff. A
big thanks to everyone who joined in the Christmas Spirit, and especially to Joe Lollback who made an exclusive
guest appearance as Santa!
Merry Christmas from SMCC SRC! 🎄
Dana Barnsley
Leader of Pedagogy

VET, CAREERS AND RESOURCES
When this newsletter arrives many Year 12 students will be receiving their HSC results. For some, this will
determine choices for study while for others, decisions will have been made based on offers of employment, or
early study offers.
For all students, the result is a culmination of years of application and for some, a door to a pattern of study of
choice which will move them toward a life they wish to create for themselves. With the holiday season upon us,

some students may have some head space to consider who they may like to one day be, and begin to research
pathways to achieve this and consequently set goals for the year ahead.
At the College, we have a number of tools to support students in this research. These include;
The Careers website (www.smcccareers.com),
Jobjump (www.jobjump.com.au)
The Careers Department (www.thecareersdepartment.com)
My Future (www.myfuture.edu.au)
The Student Secure Area on the Careers Website provides many options for students. These include; quality
resume builders, cover letter templates and tips to create an e-portfolio. A number of tabs on Jobjump provide
insight into a range of careers including; VRCareer explorer, Career Explorer and Stories. The Careers
Department has links to a range of industries, career timelines and study suggestions. Myfuture similarly has
excellent personal quizzes which link to possible suitable occupations.
If students are looking for things to do in the last few weeks, perhaps consider time to ‘explore’ some of these
sites in their own time and create some ideas around what they may see themselves doing in the years to come.
Next year we will have Careers Classes with Year 10, but it is never too early, or too late for students to begin
exploring who they one day may like to be.
The very first step towards success in any occupation is to become interested in it.
William Osler
Reading and the Library
One thing I enjoy about the Summer holidays is being able to immerse myself in a good book. Reading ‘takes
me’ to other places and times and provides insight into a range of characters and settings. When I speak to
students about reading, many have not found the genre they most enjoy. Reading enhances vocabulary, builds
empathy, enables access to important documents and helps to make informed decisions.
An option for students who may find reading more challenging, is an audiobook. Our Library has access to a
range of Audiobooks. To find these audiobooks and also ebooks, please go to the Library website
(library.cashlism.catholic.edu.au) and follow the instructions for logging onto Sora.
Sora is a combined schools resource and contains over 10,000 ebooks. On the Library Homepage there are
also a number of other links students may like to explore. I do hope students may find a book to enjoy reading
these holidays.
Wishing you the very best for the Christmas Season.
Bev Champion
Leader of VET, Careers and Resources

THANK YOU
The College would like to sincerely thank Fuji Xerox Business Centre Northern Rivers for their very kind
Sponsorship which has been put towards the Mercy Scholarships for 2021. We really appreciate the support.

UNIFORM SHOP
Uniform Shop Opening Hours
The Uniform Shop is now located in the Front Office and will be open on the following days
at the beginning of 2021:
Monday, 18 January – 7.30am – 1.30pm
Tuesday, 19 January – 7.30am – 1.30pm
Thursday, 28 January – 3.15pm to 5.00pm.
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For more
information ring 1300683337 or visit www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.

